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Football stadium sixth in list of priorities
bi Nis IbIgebe
A new 16.000 scat, artificial turf
stadium has been proposed by Unmet-
• ins of Maine President Dale Vick as
part of a list of,29,capital construction
projects. The price is estimated at S7
million
Lick . said the list has been broken
down into categoric: based on the kind
of funding each will receive Twenty of 
the proposed projects will receive public
funding, one will rel% on auxiliars fun-
ding. and eight, including the stadium,
will be Nome's funded
The stadium has been, prioritized as
sixth of the eight protests that will seek
pits ale funding. First on the list is a finc
arts building.. •
"We hase to hase a list," Lick
..7catat.  _•- telx-lititgenent call on-how to-- in three years,. Coach Erskine Russell-
r
"The arts and athletics are good areas
(for private funding), Lick said. "Peo-
ple respond to these issoes.
Lick described the current stadium at
Alumni Field as--"adequate." but said
• it resembles "an osergrown high school
stadium
"It's not a desirable place to go spend
a Saturday afternoon," he said. "We
base to suppls some kind of reasonable
facility. for people to come to. If we
don't supply' it, they won't come."
task points to.--fm experience -at
(koigia Southern Uni% ersit.s• to explain
the need for a newer. more modern
facility.
'The football coach at Caangia
Southern told me, 'If you want a win-
ner, sou nerd to get me a decent
stadium If sou do that. I'll win,'" I_ ick-
said. •
has led Georgia Southern to a
Lick said,said, though, that peivatel- record.
funded projects are not necessarily Lick said a
funded in order of their morns on the
list
"Once we decide Ito go ahead with
the proposal) and the board (of trusteesi
approses... aortic proaex1ir are tunded
more quickly than others," Lick said
He said an example of this Was the
tirriels process of finding funding for the
Maine Center for the Arts, as opposed
_ _to the-gnaw inunedmie funding for the
Alfons! Arena addition
new stadium would turn
the athletic complex into a recruiting
tool for the football program
''Often, it's something simple. -a lit-
tle kg up, which makes all the difference
in the world (when a recruit is making
his choice of schools)," Lick said
UMainc football Coach TiniSturphs
espreased similar sentiment, drawing a
parallel between other facilities at the
university and the proposed stadium.
••1f you look at what Alfond Arena
and Mahanes Diamond have done for
the recruiting in fiockes• and baseball, I
.:an see a parallel there," Murphy
. "(Those facilities) . are arguably
among the best in the nation," he said.
"Our Stadium may be the worst
(siCAA) Division I-AA facility in the
nation.
•
"Football is very competitive in
recruiting, and the players have four
other visits in addition to Maine. They
look at academics, location, the quality
of the program, and facilities.
"The facilities show the level of Com-
mitment to the program by the univer-
sity. "
Maine Mentor program
offers career
by Illsoka WW2
Making a career choice is a difficult
decision whether you're an incoming
freshman or a graduating senior. •-
Get ling the 'Inside" story on careers'
usualls doesn't happen until after jobs
are accepted.
I hat was until the Maine Ment r Pro-
...gLarn was established at _the I, ersay
of Maine.
• The newly established program, a set-
s ice of the Career Planning and Place-
ment Office, located in the basement of
Wingate Hall, is designed to help
- students learn about careers 'through
personal contact with alumni profes-
sionals who arc working in those fields.
Cathy Marquez, coordinator of the
prugram, said both the number of men-
guidance
tors and students have greatly increas-
ed since its inception at UNIaine in
January 1986,
In July 1986. there were 17 students
paired with Alumni and 145 mentors on
file from thc Bangor and fortiancLarea.
Now more than 133 students have
utilized the program and 191 interviews
have taken place.
The number of mentors has expand-
ed to 440 and the alumni network has
mauls expanded to Boston. New
York, and Washington D.C.
Marquez attributes the Success of the
program to the "positive experience"
for both the student and the mentor.
"It's a two-way street," she said. -
"(The program) helps students make
responsible career choices and at the
(see MPNTOR page 2)
Ultiaine football slims tough UConn team, 32-28
by lave Grady
Just when the Uniscrsmt or•Nlaine's
. Nast.. of a Yankee Coofcroice football
title looked to be a thing of the past.
"Mtlre/M-1-lect-3-2Z3minutoUrin quarfer
esplosion that -gase the-Thick 13ears
▪ entotkifUtn.-28 sicicity over the Univer-
sits of Connecticut, keepingl,Maine.
conference chances alisc
The sophomore quarterback rekindl-
ed memintes of the Black Bears' early
season Mt?at te against the Universny of -
.Rhode Island as he completed 14 of 15
fourth quarter tosses, including a for
yard touchdown pass to resent- tight
end Matt Samson and the gatire-winner
to flanker Jeff Knox
-It's the biggest win of the sear in
terms of chhracter and pride." Coach
Tim Alutpfis said.
The Black Rears opened the fourth
quarter •facing a 2S-10 deficn . and
ankee . Conference elimination. But
when UMaine'• aefense stoppea
l'Conn's fourth down try on the third
play of the period, the Black Bears had
the hall on their own 29 and a chance
to get back into the game
Buck - wasted no time as he marched-1
the Black Bears 71 y ards on '-"! passing.
ftnat+s- hitting a• wide-open •Swanson to
cut the"Huskies' lead to 28-17. •
- Swinton, filling in for the injured
Justin Strzelczyka turned out to be an
unsung hero for the Black Bears with
some big catches down the stretch.
"With Justin hurt, he came in and
made some clutch catches," Morph'.'
said. "He did a super job."
The. Black Bear defense, which had
been run oser for most of the first three
quarters. stuffed the Huskies when they
needed to most and-the momentum had
shifted.
Starting from their own 38. the Black
Bears marched down the field on runs
from tailback Doug Daises and Buck
tosses to wide reCeiser Sergio Hebra and
Swinson.•
Ree FOCI1'BA1.1 page RI
I motions ran rampant in Satur-
aas's contest between I Maine and
(mm. 1 he Bears scored 22 points
in the fourth atiarter_foug_ie
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tcontinued from page I
same time strengthens the ties between
alumni and the unisersity.".
The program is funded by the Career
Planning and -Placement Office and the
Alumni Association
Darren Panagakos. a senior broad-
casting major at l'Maine. was recently
-referred to a local television station as
part of the mentor program
"I'm just as confused (about a career
choice) as a sophomore would be. "
"pin the everience gas e me a ho
ter insight into *hat I want to do
Panagakos said he asked the memo'
sariouyquestions such as what the job
was, like_ -what .ours site took in
school. what kind ot Writs le she used,
and he said she was —vets honest esco •
*hcn I asked how much she made
-I-he most infi_irmatise part ofih soar;
he said, was a tour of the teieViSion
. 
.
•Iabon.
1 felt like a Bo* Scout -_toing on a
.ickl trip." he said. "It riellyga.c rue,
hands-on experience.
Pana gait* added t hat , he ha-s already
scheduled inier4c*ssiith other stations
to get. a "broader per speutis e' ot the in
dust us
I he Maine Mentor Program not on-
ly gists the students connections, but it -
also helps prepare them for the
inter% ,
‘larquez said the meetings are infor
interview
"Vs c require that the student be
responsible by ;ontacting the mentor,
being there on time and carrying
themselves professionally " she said
"Beyond that. its a lois stress es
perience "
Marque/ said in addition to helping
students expkue i:/ferTS of interest, the
program .an also assist in choosing a
major or Itr43 tour SC electives.
"There are so many ways it can
help." she said. and the mentors are
%cry enthusiastic and cager to mcct scith
students "
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Food co-op offers low markups on
by lards Itarvia‘
The Old Pisiuls TAI0d- Co-op has
. -.sonienew-ehanges that might make it
• more'artractise to more people. -
In addition to the regular pre-order
co-op system. there is now a store open
_.to anfOne. member or non-member.
. Chris .Winne, coordinator of
--UMaine's P'Nuts Co-op. said the ma •
jor difference in the organization is the
maintenance of a constant ins entors •
rather than stock volumes based on
pre-orders, which allows items to he
sold at non-working member and non
member prices_
I mated in the basement of Chad
bourne EtaltrNtit's-li open ?slondass
from -l!"3.0 p.m.-'7 p.m. Chris Winne
said the group plans to be .open one
other night a week soon, probably
Thursday or Friday.
V, trine explainedithat one ads antage
• of utilizing a co-op-to 'buy food is a
relatisels low markup of wholesale
prices. Working members of P'Nuts
pay only a 7_ percent matkup price
from wholesale.
P'Nuts' working members pay a $5
membership fee per year per
household, and each adult member in
the household is required to work one
hour a month Non-working members
pay a $IO household fee, do not work,
and pay prices 7 percent. abuse those
of working members (about 15 percent
also% c wholesale)
Compared to local supermarkets,
this is usualls a substantial sas into.
Susan Sickle, manager of Consumer
Affairs for Hannaford Brothers, the
major supplier for Doug's Shop 'n•
Sase in Old Town, said that company's'
price markup vanes from less than
wholesale (for "loss leaders'  like white
sugar) to "well met' 20 percent "
Price representatises of Shaw's
Supermarket in Bangor were not
asailable for comment
All rnuts members. canpre-order
their food. Food order cd o W nines
das bs 5 p.m. can be picked up on the
following Months Order forms can be
picked up at the co-op bulletin board
in the basement of Chadbourne. Of at
the mformation table in the Memorial
Union. .
Working members package bulk
foods, box pre-orders. wash Jars. and
organize or work at special events.
Anyone, student or non-student, can
_become a member of P'Nuts.
Non-members are allowed to use the
Co-op as thes would a store Thes can
come in and shop, and pay prices 12
percent. above those of working
members (atiput' 20 percent above
wholesale).
P-1Nuts sells beans, outs_sceds. and
dried fruit, flours and grains, pasta.,
peanut butter, baking supplies, oils,
sweeteners, juices, soy products, cheese
and Limn products, and offers a choice
of organic foods for most items:
"We also has a bunch of brand
named packaged goods like Grapenuts.
or After The Fall Juices," Winne
said. "And we are soon going to have
fresh segetables.
"We'll be getting a lot of things
horn Piecemeal Farms in Dixmont.
Maine.-Anything the hase nowadays,
which is moldy cabbage. earrots_arsd
squash. we'll get. But we'll also be
vegetables through floston-irsery -
two weeks."
Speaking about the possibility of,
selling meat through the co-op.
said. "At the Common Ground Fair
we did make some connections With
some suppliers, for example a man
who sells naturally grown turkeys. We
might In to put an order together for
Thanksgising."
Winne said that P'Nuts also offers
free monthly educational workshops
for members and non-members. -
"On Oct. 28, there's going to'be a
beer making workshop with Marty 
Stokes. who's one of the premier beer
makers in the state." _
In Nos'imber, a workshop on the
various uses of herbs will be offered.
Jane Winne, secret:us of thc co-op.
said there is a growing concern on the
part of consumers about *here their
foods are grown, and about the possi-
ble presers;atises. additivei,, and
chemical residues left on their_ foods
"We have about 30 Maine and
regionally grown products." she
yard. explaining how rnuts tries to ad-
dress consumers' concerns. -We try to'
buy localls when it's organic, or pro-
duced with some sense of responsibili-
ty.
The Maine Organic Faimers and
Gardeners Association, or MOFGA.
'officially certifies any organic Maine
--produce.
: Eric Sideman, the technical services
- director for MOFGA, defined organic
food as "food that contains no toxic
element, and is grown in such a way
that it does not harm the ensiron-
merit "
-Sideman explained that no synthetic=
pesticides or fertilizers can be used on
organically grown food. Non-synthetic
0 000 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
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Iwo r Nuts Food Co-op members
show some of !he food available at a low
pc:iieidc: arc products like B.T., a
pest-specific bacterial agent.
Sideman said that soil building prac-
tices are also important in the organic
growing.' of foods. "Consential fer-
tilizers are .immediately soluble, and
leach into lakes and streams," he
said.
%MEGA recoMmends slow release
fertltizert like rock Phosphate, Or crop
rotation, for organic farming.
When asked if any DOIl's Shop 'n
Sa%c stores carried orgame\sproduce,
Hannaford's Sickle replied, Not at
this time. Not unless the demand in-
creases for it. "
Elmer Inman, product supervisor
NOmlesale
markup to both members and non-
members of the co-op.
:for Shaw's Supermarkets in Maine.
said that they sometimes carry organic
produce, but generally do not identify
it as such..
Leslie Mink, member of the P'Nuts
Co-op said, "I think (the Co-op) is a
way to be a responsible consumer, and
not just eat whatever they shove at you,
but to make an actise choice."
il% mut d C Van
of co-ups is good food and cheap food.
but it's part of a whole network where
the cooperative movement is trying to
influence the agricultural system in the
country, and trying to make it more
responsible to people, more responsible
to-the- earth.=
,.....................„_,................,.......„,„
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Wednesday, October 28, 1987
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
i 
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
SPEAKERS
I KDirector of GraduatereSn BtudenrAedima iSssions &University of Maine- The Graduate School Application Process
,
1
• 
«.................-....-,....
Services
Eugene Mawhinney
Professor of Political Science and Pre-Law -idsisor
- Applying to Law Schools
Guvenc Alpander
Professor of Management and Director of Graduate Program
College of Business Administration
- What MBA programs look for in an applicant
** • •••••-•  • It •-••• 
UPCOMING WORKSHOP
- Federal Employmeiit -
Solving the Application P zzle
Thursday, Nosember 19, 1987, 2-:30 - 3:30 p.m., Memorial Union
Featuring Herbert Robinson from
the Office of Personnel Management
4
Sponsored by the Office of Career Planning & Placement
- ,•. -A- DtViltirM tif.Siudent.-Iffairs
•
s4 The Deil.• Maine Campus. Monday. 
October 26, 19g7
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Facts about carbohydrate loading- [CONING
EVENTSMime bi Use 
Nutrattan Tea-
-
There are numerous topics of discus-
sion related to the diet of an athlete. A
popular one at this time is carbohydrate
loading.
has been suggested by doing this.
athletic performance can be enhanced.
Surprisingly enough, it appears to be-
Unlike some outrageous claintS in the--
past,sarbohydrate loading is a techni-_
que that has been Qientifically
deseloped. Prolems arise when athletic
hopefuls are misinformed about the sub-
ject and don't take time to learn the
!acts:
First's5 athletes arc powered tss the
same nutrients as other, less
actise people.
Howes et, because of their increased
energy espenditure, athletes require a
higher caloric. intake. The more actisc
one is. the more energs he of she needs.
A Major concern of the athlete 18 be-
ing able to -go the distance •• This can,
mean a number of ihings. whether it be
being able 16-SKIM that final lap..9t
maki.ngihaiiai, %nal tackle
To accotnplish either one, the body.
relies on criergs stored in the muscles.
This is where carbohydrates come into
the picture; they arc the body's•prefer-
red source of cnergs.
Basically, there are two types of car-
bohydrates: simple and complex.-
The simple carbohydrates are found
in pastries and candies. Complex car-
bohydrates are prosidcd bs foods-like
fruits, whole grain breads, and potatoes
Carbohydrate loading dears with the lat-
ter type.
There is no single approach to ear-
bohydrate loading that works - for
esery one. indisidual differences must be
considered and the sport for which the
athlete is training is also an important
consideration.
1-loacs cr. there are some •basic
guidelines to follow and practices that
should be asoided.
Carbohydrate loading does not mean
-•pliziongsout" on sweets rutty before a 
contest or eating only strachy foods for
_days.
In general. iii, recommended that an
athlete increase the percent of car
bohydrates consumed two days befor
the es ent
This will be sufficient to increase the
amount of glycogen (stored energy) in
the muscles.
In addition, the athlete should lower
workout intensilYilie first day ana rest
the second- This will mtmmize the drain
on glycogen stores and allow muscles to
restore to maximum lescls.
The easiest was to increase car-
bohydrate intake is to adjust regular,
meals_ For example, instead of haying
tWo eggs and two pieces of toast for
breakfast, hose only one egg and three
pieces of toast. At dinner, cut back on-
the amount of chicken, for example. but
increase the potato sersing.
An indisiduol*.• diet has a direct effect
on pfrt °mance capabilities. It's sour
lxxlv.f learn howit works and make itwork
New Rush LP shows flair for music
Review
by Kurt Swims
Rush is serious about its music
One explanation of Rush's long
lasting I--year career (a career which in-
cludes 13 gold albums and six platinum
albums) is their ability to cope with the
--tock-asui roll lifestyle. - -. -
Many backstage scenes Can get pret-
ty wild in the rock and -roll business.
This ita.N include an cs er-lasting supply
of Jack Daniels. drugs, and sesual aids.
You know, the basic stuff.
But the members of Rush enjoy
reading good books after the show. But
there's nothing wrong with that.
(.Iedd I cc is probabls the best bassist
along with Chris Squire and Steve
Harris.
Ales I. ifeson is an extreme s mum()
on the guitar, and Ned Peart has got to
be the best drummer in rock and roll
todaS
After listening to their new I P "Hold
Your Fire." Rush is doing just fine.
The opening of ,"Force Ten." a
hard drising, yet relaxed melods. ,set.
the theme for-the rest of the album
Rush has some tough. negatise feel-
ings thes want to get across both lyrical-
Is and musically. They claim. "Tough
times demand tough talk Tough hearts
demand tough songs ••
_Aimee Mann, from 'Til Tuesday,
dths-gps the background vocal m "Time
Stand Still," their firtt single release.
Pean's lyrics describe how life is pass-
ing the members of Rush by too quick-
ly. He *rues. "Summer's going fast
Night's growing colder Children grow-
ing up Old friends growing older "
nit same frustrotion comes out in
"Second Nature. "-a slow song feaur•
ing I et on the-keyboards.
Thelon' deals w it hour leaders* faults
and thc voice of people being (fuelled_
Rush is not just a band Its members
base sisis'es, kids, and homes
!hey also care about the message that
'•\ '0 consey. Their mu, • tight
and %cry experimental
. The band's ability ta.tilay so close
might be the fact that'tee and Lifeson
went to the same hrjh school. The) also
4zrite all of the' band's_matauland-boni_
have ins cnted stage names
"Mission" and -Tat Shan"-are two
songs on the lighter side of the album
"Mission" encourages following
one's dreams and "Tai Shan" describes
the beauty of China and its past
One of the best tracks, "Turn the
Page..." brings out the electricits on
the hand.
ifeson cranks out his frustrations in
a wild solo_ whach is hidden in The' test
of the album, while Lee and Pearl make
the backbone .
Rush once again dtsplay its durability
and quality recording style on "Hold
Your Fire. "
But before you "rush" down to your
local music- store and purchase "Hold'
I"our Fire." -1 just want to mention
one thing. Geddy Lee's since still sounds
as strong as a puppy with hemorrhoids
(no offense, Rush losers)
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Planetarium show, "Halloween
ights and I rights." a new holiday
show that blends legends of the spirit
world. creatres of the night, and special
effects into one 40-minute special Oc-
tober 15-31, Wingate Hall, Thursdays
6:30. Fridav. 7 p.m . Saturdays 2 p.m.
Admission. -
Lecture. -"Vannes ofFçminrtr
Theories." Oct ciber-17,-' 12:15 P.m
Sutton Lounge. UrtiOn. By Josephine
Donosan, CM associate professor o
English and author of "Feminist
Theory." Women in the Curriculum
Bag 1..unch Series. 5141-1228.
$.,
Lecture, "Effective MathematiCs
I caching for Female and Stale *Jams:
The Same or Different?.",(ktober 29,
4 p.m.. 140 little Hall' By Elizabeth
n nem a , professor of 'mathematics
lication„ ,priisersity _of Wiscon
Ma_d_rcon Women ift thc
• roil-ilium
, "Hen Nightmgak arid the Sa:.
\s,L;:..in.:' Oct. 29-Nos I,ft pm
Oct. 3I-Nos. I.- 2 p.m.. Posit's,
Theatre. Admission 581-1755.
Perfiirmance. Roy at Winnipeg Balk
Nos. I. 3 p.m.. Hutchins Concert Hall,
Statue t enter for4beAsts-
1-1•7"
Performance. Freedman- Colema-
Dance Company: Nos. 6, 8 p rr
Hauck Auditorium. Admissio!
581-1755
Debate. "Maine yanker. Should it
Sur is c?. •' Oct 29. nusoa .
Lounge. Union, by Richard Hill. lA1
professor of mechanical-engineering an
chairperson of the Vote Yes on I Com-
mittee. and Alsa Morrison spokesper
son for the Maine Nuclear Referendum
Committee
lecture, "Beyond war" An Idea
W hose lime Has Come," No'. 2.
p m _120 Little Hall, ti'. Charles Haus..
assikiiii—professor of gosernment and
co-director ot the Russian studies Pro
gram at .00,41 1ifyy College.
- ;
Waft lair, Nos 4, 10 a.m -3 p m.
I nx; Offering free blocid pressure
tiering and sision and other screenings.
'sponsored bs ( utter Health ( enter
_
Rrcitali bs leftist Diane Heti ,
Roscetti and pianist Kathryn Ann Folk.,
Nos. 6. 8-p.m., Lord Recital Hall. A •
mission 581-1715
 Lecture. Vs omen's Ilea,
 Feminist Perspectise," tO. -
p.m.. Sutton Lounge-. Union. by P.'
fl Bresnick. CM associate profess
pursing Women in (he Cum,
581-1228.
Lecture. "Politics and Pornograto
infAphra Behn's Scandal Chronicle
Nov. 17. 12:15 p.m., Sutton I oungt..
Union. by Naomi Jacobs. UM assistant
profOssor of English. Women in the
Curriculum. 581-1228.
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Lecture, '"Nariries of Fcminis
heor les " Oct Ober- l2:15 p.m
anon Lounge. Udion. By Jost-phin
,coriosati. UM associate professor o
nglish and author of "Feminist
heory." Women in the Curriculu
ag Lunch Series. 581-1228.
Lecture. '•Effective Mathemai -
caching for Female and Male Snider
he Same or Di f ter ent ?. "...ekt ober
p m . 140 I ittle HO By Elitabc
<mile-ma, professor- of 'mat hemic
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Plua "Herr Nightinfale and, the
Yoman.:' Oct . 29-Nos. 1, R r
hi. 31- Nos . I.-. 2 p.m.. P.,
heatre. Admission. 581-155
Performance. Royal Winnipeg lia:
los. I. 3 p.m.. Hutchins Concert Hai..
itaine_Center for the_ Arts, Adnuss%.%n
514-745
Perforusaiser. Freedman- Colema
Unce ompany: Nos. 6, 8 p.m
;laud Auditorium. Admission
,81-11“
Debate. "Maine Yankee: Should
;ur % is • • • (Xi 29. noon, C.
oungc. Union. by Richard Hill. I'S
srofessor of mechanical-engineering
:hauperson of the Vote 'scion I Com-
mute. and Alsa Morrison spokesper,
.on for the Maine Nuclear Referenditin
.'omnuttee
Lecture. ''Beyond war :•• An Idea
Whose lime Has Come." No% 2. 7
12.0 !Auk HaU,.b Charles Nauss
/suate—professor of gosernment and
:o-chrector of site Russian studies Pro
gram at C;opys College
lies-014 air, Nos 4, 10 pm
'offering free blood pressure.
hearing and sown and other screenings
sponsored b% utler Health 'Center
_ .
Recital; bs .ellist tWinse-freiring- tor
Rouen% and pianist Kathryn Ann Foley
Nos. 6. 8'p m_. lord Recital Hall Ad
mission 581-155
Lecture. _'z'Women's Health: A
Feminist Perspeet ive, " Nov!' tit 1-24.15
p m., Sutton Lounge., Union. by Pen-
ns Bresnick. UM associate professor-ot
pursing. Women in the Curriculum
581-1228.
Lecture. "Politic'. and Pornograph%
in lAphra Behn's Scandal Chronicle."
Nov. 17, 12:15 p.m.. Sutton Lounge.
Union. by Naomi Jacobs. U5.1 assistant
peofeksor of English. Women in thc
-Curriculum c* 1 122s
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Wingate Hall scene of
protest against uliak
About 30 people wised 'signs and
shouted slogans, outside Wingate Hall
Friday afternoon while representatises
of .the Central Intelligence Agency
reetuiteciprospeetiveeMployees inside.
. J. Emily Peebles-Seibert, a Maine
Peace Action Committee member, said
the protesters were there to inform peo-
ple that the CIA was recruiting prospec:
toe cmplosecs at the University of
Maine.
About a dozen of the protesters were
members of MPAC, which sponsored
the es ent
"The people I talked to were concern-
ed aobut some of the things the CIA was
doing." Peebles-Seibert said..._`!_We
really weren't happy about things the
CIA does that violate our own laws as
well as International Law:"
During the protest:Which lasted from
noonto-Ili.M.. marchers Carried signs
--that read, "CIA - the, bring cosert
operations to life," and -CIA out of
El Sas ador. "
As they marched, they shouted,
"What do sve want? CLA. out. of El
Salsador!.When do we want it? Now.” -
two men shouted obscenities-at the
protestors, but otherwise the group was
left- atemeT-Peetiles-Seibert said.
. "We really didn't get -A reaction out.
of the CIA people." she said.
From 9 a.m. to about noon and
throughout the protest, MPAC
members distrubted one-page leaflets to
Poo*.
-The leaflets stated that since its iticep-.
lion in 1945, the CIA has helped under-_
• mine popular, even democratic govern-- -
ments in countries around .the world,
has used press manipulation, extonion,
wiretappina, and horning,. to carry out
its objectives, and has carried out
assasmationS.
"We want to inform pecipte" about
this," she said.
Peebles-Seibert said many people ap-
proached protesters and asked What was
going on.
"A lot of .people asked me what the
CIA is, ';' she said.
Maine Yankee to be debated
• ()1JONO - "Maine Yankee:Should it
sur(is 0" will be debated Oct. 29 at the
The debate begins at noon in the-Coe
Lounge of the Memorial Union and is
free and open to the
Debating the issue will be Richard
Hill. UM professor of mechanical
engineering and chairperson of the Vote
Yes on J Committee, and Alsa Mor-
rison, spokesperson for the Maine
Nuclear Referendum Committee
Allowing -operation in the state of a
power plant that generates high-level
nuclear waste is a referendum question
in the Nov. 3 election.
Each speaker will hase an opportunits
to present an opening statement, res-
pond to audience questions and make
final remarks.
The purpose of the debate is to help
those attending make an informed deci-
sion on the referendum question, accor-
ding to the sponsors.
The Daily Maine Campus
needs volunteer writers for
  9
- sports, news, and feature
stories.
 •
Tires burning at the Orono town Dump
ridin morning. 'sine fire departments
responded to the scene. according to
*student I ieutenant Joseph ( ON herd of
the t nisersity of Maine Fire Depart-
ment. I he state fire marshall's office is
insestigating the cause of/the fire.
thoro t”, John Flaer
..The `!'s.iob.erinkr birthday
1.11111 boot
Vertu•teetr Writer
It was a typical rainy October Friday,
night in Orono. Up  at Oxford Hall, in
room 1,25., Tim Bakker was celebrating
his 2Ist birthday with a few friends. His
mother had sent a box which contain-
ed, among other things, a birthday cake.
With the candles blown but and the
milk poured, Tim proceeded to cut the
cake.
. A sound like that made by plastic ex-
plosives tore through the room and the
door burst open, allowing two
overweight men to enter. They were
wearing cheap suits, sunglasses, and
were waving guns.
"Freeze pal." the fatter one 'yelled,
-Vice." „ • 4 -
All those in the room, having been
sufficiently petrified by the -original
noise, &implied
There was a rustling out in the hall
and a tall, foreboding man wearing a
long leather coat and gloves entered the
room, wiucciing between his henchmen.
"What is this," Tim demanded.
Without answering, the tall man
removed the glove front his right hand.
cut himself a small slice of cake, and ate
it.
"Hey, you can't do that!" Tim
shouted. "Who are you?" 
"I am the state liquor inspector," the
tall man sneered. "Is this rum cake?"
"I don'ariow. I guess so. My mother
sent it ..why?"
"Isn't rum alcohol?"
"Yeah, so?"
"Were you planning to-terye this tci
these _people"-
"Yee-Tim sounded angry. "What's
-voiing with that? It is my cake."
"Would you consider this a party?"
"Yes, this is my birthday. What is
your point?"
The tall man smiled and cracked his
knuckles. -Did you know that all par-
ties on campus in which alcohol is to be
served must be catered by residential
life?"
"Yes but "
"But nothing. You broke the rules
and you shall be punished! Crock. Tub-
by..escort this gentleman to my car."
"Hey, wait a minute! You can't do
this. I have rights!" Tim screamed.
"-This is illegal!"
"It's perfectly legal, Mr. Bakker."
the tall man smiled sadistically,
--"Residential Life policy 666.6. You
should hase been more familiar with
such things.."
' Tim was dragged frofh the room kick-
ing and thrashing. "It was just a cake!
-It was just a cake!" -
The tall man picked up the cake and
sanished into the rainy night as suddenls
as he had appeared.
Tim Bakker was ncli er wen on thr.
UMaine campus again.
Unisersin of Maine firefighter Chris
Inset' and ( apt. Peter Noddin help es-
languish a fire that occurred in the
Orono I own Dump Iridas morning.
4
The fire's origin is "suspicious.- accor-
ding to Capt. Dase Martin of the Orono
lire ISepartment
photo by John Barr
•
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World/US. News
Far East,  market expected to indicate U.S. stock trade
NEV YORK (AP) — Stock exchange
employees put in ,a second. day of
weekend wort Sunday -clearing out
debris left by last week's selling storm.
while ins estors and brokers waited for
the fist signs of how the market might
fare this week. .
Those signs were expected. to come *
from the Far Fast. where Monday stock
trading begins when it is stilt Sunday
night in the United States.
• *vac trading on U.S. and overseas
exchanges formed acychcal relationship
last week -. with foreign exchanges affec-
ting and being affected eryrthe-solatile
actisity in New ork.
r Sunday on all Street, stock ex-
change , employees and brokers con-
tinued to work on eliminating the
backlog of paperwork from last Mon-
day and Tuesday. when more than 1 2
billion shares werr traded
Richard Torrenzano. a pOk CSPer•On
for the New 1'04 Stock Exchange. said
about half to a third of the exchange's
2.(b1) employees, who already had spent
an unusUal Saturday on the job, work.
cd from 10 a.m Until niid•afternoon to
wrap up questioned trades. Those are
transactions in which there were disputes
about the number of shares or the price
of a stock
"They're making sure that the trades
match up. that sou buy what you
thought sou bought and sell *hat yoyi
thought you selkl." Torrenzano said-.
Reporters were not allowed into the
exchange on Sunday.
The weekend 0% ert ;me was necessary
because Monday is settlement day for
transactions that took place last
Monday.
Trades are settled. with mono paid
and securitias delisered. use trading
day.s after the transactions arc made
h the backlog out of the was, the
eschanges would be ready for this
week's trading and brokerage firms
would hase a better idea of how they--
tared during a week that saw the Dow
Jones industrial aserage plunge 501-
points in one da%, then recoser some
ground to close out the week with a loss
of 294.95 points at 1.950 76.
The %1ST-. American Stock Ex-
change. over -I hr-counter market and
other exchanges closed two hours early
Fridas and will do so again Monday and
Tuesday to gne the system more time to
catch up The stock exchanges are clos-
ing at 2 p.m. EST instead of,a p.m
NYSE chairperson john .1 Phelan Jr
predicted Sunday that the markets
would be able to resume normal hours
on Wednesday
Phelan. inters rested on the ABC-TV
program "This V. eck S5ith Dasid
Brinkle%." also said hc expeitedsome
calm to return to the market
"1 think the nulls 'dual insestor, as
well as the institution insestor, is
-reasonably - optimistic . " Phelan
said..
"I think,. that the%*11 assess what's
going on, they will look for %Mile, and
I think when the% see %attic they will be
back into the market:"
,Phelan also sowed concern about the
relationship among world's markets.
" Thes 're becoming much more
solatile, they're becoming much more
sensitise to troth domestic and interna-
tional news, and they .tt beconuna much
more related to each other. he said. "1
think that's a good thing but also
something of great concern ".
. While the Dow industrial aserage was
plunging 508 points Last Monday and
soaring 102 and points the next two
sessions. mer stay stock markets. in-
cluding Tokyo and I ondon. also set
records with volatile price swings
Panel begins work on worker's compensation system
AUCrt. STA. Maine (API — 5 pair of
legidatise committer. Monday are to
continue soiling through Go% John R.
McKernan Jr.•s prescription for
yetitalizing Maine's threatened
Worker's Compensation system
The labor Committee. under the wat-
chful* eye% of two dozen lobbyists for in-
surers. Maine employers and organized
labor, sorted through its half of the
package during a rare weekend session
Saturdas
The panel. which has set up three sub-
committees to deal with the legislation.
and the Banking and Insurance .Corn-
mum each plan to deliberate on por-
tions of the go.ernor's package
Monday
After Saturday's four-hour morning
work session, spokesperson for the
9cuitaid
Snack Bar
Open Monday
7 a.m. - 2:
Luncheon Specials.
Mon. Cheeseburger Platter
Tue. Chicken Nugget Platter
Wed. Homemade Special
Thur. Hot Dog Platter
Fri. Scallop Platter
thru Friday
30 p m.
Come in and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well
Breakfast includes a choice of five specials each day
labor panel and the administration pro-
fessed to be pleased with progress made
at the devidedly cheerful meeting ; But
they ac.knovsledged that the major con-
frontations o‘cr possible curbs on
benefit for seriously injured workers
are still ahead
Senate Chairman Dennis L. Dut r cm -
bk. D-Biddeford. set to work a third
committee to tine-tune parts of the
gosernor•% wide-ranging package
Dutremble said the full panel would
resume its Mtn k on Monday afternoon -
after a similar session by the
Banking and Insurance Committee.
which is re‘!t...ing the administrati% c
side of the McKernan plan
"1- want to get done in two weeks,"
said 1)utremble. the assistant Senate ma
Joni) leader. ••I think we can ••
StcKernan lobbyist Alan D.
Slay:Ewan said the administration is still
pressing for legislatise action by Nos .
1 to forestall a mass pullout from the
Maine market by maiorWorkers• Com-
pensation insurance providers.
%Isl.:et natl. citing "imbalances" bet-
ween varrier service costs and insurance
rates, is calling for a prospect's e cutback
in benefit Inds for workers Who sustain
permanent but partial disabilities on the
coitte.-.1-r-A5 tawInt FAN tic-041-A, Iea.C•46-44,1°
r • Cunningham Florist
- 
-.Something new has been added -
tsr - A hey. designer
2nd- Visa & MasterCard honored
3rd (and coming soon) - FTD
%1on-Fri. 9 to 6 Sat-Sun, 9 to 5
48i Stillwater 4venue 827-7721
t'raicre....9e...1% %Ora I Or...M.We I 011 .1t-Ori I Cre--• e--vr4 I Cre-...9
Personals
Send a message to wur favorite ghoul or ghost
for only 25( per line. The deadline is 12:00 noon
' 
on Thursday, October 29. Please turn all
personals in to Suite 7A, Lord Hall
Send in your Halloween Personals today?
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stock trade
"I think the indisidual insestor, as
tell as the institution insestor. is
casonably 'optimistic . " Phelan
aid
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UMaine sot,cer team dealt blow by Hartford
by IL We Okada
S(*.c•'C NO, '0'
The Universits of Maine soccer team
found Sunda) afternoon that looks can
indeed be deceiving.
The fact that their opponent, the
I. nisersity of Hartford. brought a 4-7-4
season record into the Alumni Field con-
rest Mier havekfrItie Mack Beam ex-
pect ing a relatisels cass• outing.
But Hartford was able to combine
shai-pLand innosatise play with physical
strength to earn a 2.0 triumph—over
I 'Maine, .w.hOse.season mark dropped 10
6-5-4 ssifh the. loss.
At least part :of the reason behind the
Hawks' deceiving record is the fad that
Hartford has played seseral nationally
ranked teams, including eastern tiowers
such as Hats ard Universits and Yak
t nisersit).
Yet it was by no means an easy-vic-
tory for the Hawks, according to head
----coach Doug On, who cited last week's
contest with the_Unisersity of Vermont
being instrumental in his squad's pa-
formance Sunda).
"I think our intensity loci picked up
with Vermont .. and it kept up with
Maine," Orr said.
Hartford had tied the Catamounts
1-1, but On was pleased his team had
kept up with Vermont. whose game plan
is similar to that of the Black Bears
"Playing Vermont before Maine real-
ly got us ready."
Hartford tallied its initial goal at the
32:49 mark of the first half when 1 m
Mandrola brought the ball down the left
sideline, kicked it toward the goalmouth
where Victor Hernani headed it past
I. Maine goaltender tixid Brennan (or
his sesenth goal of the sear.
The Hawks' score culminated a half
of action which saw Hartford dominate
play. And although tire Ilaw k s were able
to manage but three shots on goal, they
were able to keep thc hall. in the Black
Bears' territory for most of the half and
force liMaine to stay on the defensive.
I he-Blads Bears managed to pick the
tempo up in the second half, putting 11
shots .on goal, but still 'could not crack
hart lord goalie. Chris Mindru.
The opening minutes of the second
half featured Mindru at his best as he
turned aside .a flurry of Black Bear
attempts.
"Chris Mindru made three fantastic
sascs at the start of the second half
which turned the tide." On said.
l•Mainc had two more significant
scoring chances in .the second half
• before Hartford's Igor kordonsk) made
it a 2-0 game with his fifth goal of the
_season,
• kordonsky took a pass from Michael
Gruber and blasted it by Brennan for
what would turn out to he an insurance
1 he I nisersits of Hartford soccer
team, although the contesrs underdog,
goal at 12.11
• Although the Black Bears had several
other close shots as the second half
wound down, Hartford kept UMaine
off the hoard by employing a mix of
stalling tactics and smart ball-control
offense.
photo by Doug Vandepreldc
managed to dominate the 1 Maine
men's team during sundas action.
I. Maine outshot Hartford 13-6 for
the afternoon, with Brennan collecting
two saves and Mindru.: five. -
The Black Bears hase three games re-
maining on its 1987 schedule, with the
next being at home against Colby Col-
lege ( kr 28.
Colby Concerts Presents:
with special guests
The Brandos
Saturday, Nov. 7th 8:00 PM
_ 
sworth Gymnasium
Colby College
Tickets $12.00
r-
•
Tickets available at Sound Source,
Bangor and all Ticketron locations.
for more concert info call 872-3338
•
•
•
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•Focktbal.1   (continued from page •
• After Swinson'S catch atthe UConri
23 had giscn the Black Bears -a first
doss n,. the Huskies handed 0Maine
- -some -gift yarditige when they we;e_call-
ed for pass interference and roughing
the passer on the next phis.
Iwo runs by tailback Jim Fox and an
- incomplete option pass by Dorsey left
the Black Bears with a fourth and two
from the three-sard line.
With the Black Bears' conference
hopes hanging in the balance. Buck hit
Knox who fell inside the one-yard lint
for a first down. Dorses immediately
went in for -the touchdown and when
Buck foundfullback Ray Wood for the
two-point conversion. the Black Bears
wore within three.
With 4:14 left. Coach Tim Murohy
w as. faced with the decision of whether
or not to order an on-side kick.
"There's a fine line with four minutes
to go." Murphy said. "But our of-
fense as playing well ind V.c had to get
them on the field."
Kicker Mike Petit. who had lust
returned to the teat and was filling in
on kickoffs for the injured Pete Bor-
iestedt, bounced the ball from left to
right. The hall went 10 yards and when
it squirted loose._ Knox recosered for the
Black Bears
With the biggest drive of the season
staring the Black Bears in the face.
Dorses, ssho had fieen hobbled hy in-
juries all season. stepped to the
_ _
forefront
He carried twicelor a first down at
the L'Conn 41. Then he showed his s cr -
satility bs sandwiching a run between
two catches. With a facemask penalts
tacked on, the Black Bears had a first
down on the nine.
' diet" tremendous job running
and receising." Murphy said. "I'm so
happy for the kid."
Two plays later Buck ostrthrew a
wide-open Knox in the left corner of the
end zone He wouldn't make the same
mistake twice. howcser. Knox ran the
same pattern and this time the hall was
on target. Knox gathered it in and the
miracle was complete.
In the first half the Black Bears kiok•
ed as though- they would be blown off
the field
Tailback Jeff Gallaher and fullback
Terry Antrum _C_Ofttipuall% NC% through_
gaping holes as the Huskies marched for
a score on their first posscsion
Fox then returned the ensuing kickoff
58 yards to the U•Conn 24 hut the Black
Bears had to settle for a Borjestedt field
goat. - -
The Huskies went right hack to wOrk,
marchin1i6 yards in 12 plays, to take
a 14-3 lead on tiallaher's one-yard
scamper
The Black Bears responded with an
80-yard drise and cut the lead to 14-10
on Fox's one-yard run but VC-min came
right back 'to seemingly take contol on
quarterback Matt DeGennaro's one-
yard pass to Antrum, gis ing the Huskies
a 21-10 halftime lead
Murphy said that the attitude of the
team was down at halftime hut that !hes
neser gase up.
"The kids couk1'se easils packed it in,
but they didn't," Murphy said. "They
showed tremendous character.'"
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Buck finished the day 25-41 for 259
yards losing him 1,953 yards passing on
the sear. The 1,953 yards established a
new schoOl record, breaking Bob
oi 1.902.
• Nest week the Black Bears trasel to
the I nisersity of Delaware for another
kcs conference clash.
-Women's cross
country team
captures state's
1111.11Uu
W"Pf
NORTH LEEDS — The Unisersits
of Mame women's cross country team
is once again the state of Maine
champion
On Saturdas the I. Maine runners
defeated Colbs. Boladoin. Bales and
the niversity of Southern Maine at thc
Springbrook t'ountrs Club for their
eighth state title.
l'Maine's Karen Salsbury, dominated
the entire race and sprinted to the finish
line for the winning time of 19:04
Despite an injured knee that has kept
her from racing all season, Tina Nleserve
had is-visoad pi.pgwiiba IQ.
sectind on the team and fifth
Brenda Slaknken was lust behind
Mewls c with a strong 19:42, as Jennifer
AHen conquered the slope
leading to the finish line with a 19:46.
eighth place pewition
As the music from the motion picture
"Rocky" blared through the intercom
t)stem. Mary Meehan dug deep for her
final 20:12, 13th place finish. Theresa
Lush sprinted in just behind her oh a
hard fought 20:34:
Rhonda Morin 1-21•(r) and I here:a
Wither t21 15) were sucking wind. hut
finished strong in the 2(th and 21st
Owes respectisels Bahs Isak 21_591.
end Sheal. (24 4'i and Melissa Knut
son (24:59), ran well to the finish,
The UMaine -women lost the state ti-
lle_kir _tht_f_IISLUMC III__sa_)-var-s last
season to Colby College._ - -
The state champs travel to Boston.
164,a&s next weekend to compete in the
New Unglands at Franklin Park
I tinker I :onference
Richmond. 5-1, 5-3
CMAINE: 5-1, 6-3
New Hampshire: 2-1. 5-1
UConn.
Delaware..2,2. 5-2
Boston U.: 2-3. 3-4
UNIass: 2-4, 2-5
-.Rhode Wan& 1.4, 1-6
1 Maine 12; l'Conn 28
Richmond 2-, URI I:1
Ul1/41as. 10, Hui-
- 
Northeastern .41, Villain°. a 2.1,
Delaware 28. Lehigh 24
\ Fl. 
_._
Indianapolis 30 — New England 16
Houston 37 — Atlanta 33
Buffalo 34 — Miami 31 (0T)
Chicago 27 — Tampa Bay 26
Pittsburgh 23 — Cincinnati 20
Philadelphia 37 — Dallas 20
Green Has 34 — Detroit 13
Washington I- — New York Jets 16
Sari Francisco 24-- New ()rk-arks 22
sali --Si.N York Giants 20  I ouis 7
Sc tie 35 — 1 A Raiders 13
Diego 42-- -- Kansas Citv 21 •
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